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report no. p-24 - documentsbank - the water power resources of yugoslavia have been estimated to be sufficient to produce some 66 billion kwh. per year but, at present, only about 7o of this potential has been
developed. successful negotiation, trieste 1954 - project muse - successful negotiation, trieste 1954 john
creighton campbell published by princeton university press campbell, creighton. successful negotiation, trieste
1954. stalin’s gifts: yugoslav feature films 1945–1955 - during the first few years after world war ii, tito3
isolated those parts of the popula- tion that he regarded as unreliable, primarily those who belonged to the
german, ital- ian, and hungarian national minorities, of all ages and sexes. c:usersadministratormy
documentsu raduougsme 2008 abrab ... - ing the second world war a german ship sunk here, and can be
approached by divers at the depth of 8 – 10 metres. zavratnica is almost 1000 m long, 50 – 150 m wide, goat
production development in the republic of croatia - after the second world war, in 1953, the government
passed a law that banned extensive grazing for goats. this law has permitted breeding only purebred goats
(especially saanen) that were spies, lies, and citizenship - muse.jhu - the second largest city in yugoslavia
during this time. 2 as yugoslavi- ans tried to craft a yugoslav identity, not all ethnic groups embraced
unification, and some began to explore the possibility of separation italian policies toward croatians in
occupied territories ... - of yugoslavia, only 3days prior to the beginning of the second world war. the
croatian banovina obtained a ban (vice-roy), its own administra- tion and parliament ( sabor ), as well as
legislative, administrative and judi- vladimir geiger, mario jareb, davor kovačić, jadovno i ... - the
question of fatality statistics from world war ii in yugoslavia, including croatia, became one of the most
important political issues in the conflict’s immediate aftermath and has remained so until today. most
discussions concerning human losses in yugoslavia, including croatia, during the second world war have not
been academically grounded and are clearly motivated by ideology and ... american committee on the
history of the second world war ... - second world war was held concurrently with the fifteenth
international historical congress in bucharest. a paper on the american wartime propaganda experience by
richard polenberg (cornell) was kindly delivered by william h. mcneill (chicago). a circular letter from the
president of the international com mittee and a report on the congress from the secretary general are
appended to the ... a comparative analysis of institutional frameworks for ... - the territory of
yugoslavia, 22 national parks were declared by 1992. after this, two more after this, two more nps were
declared (northern velebit np in croatia in 1999, una np in b&h in 2008, the ethnic minorities of southern
italy and sicily ... - the balkanian region between the velebit mountains and the narenta river. more recently
badurina (quoted in ucchino, 1957) maintained, in accordance with linguistic and cultural data, that they came
from istria. before the second world war this minority was more numerous because it included the inhabitants
of istria ﬁrst annexed by italy in 1920, and subsequently annexed by yugoslavia (salvi ...
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